This is the preprint version of our paper on Advances in Engineering Software. With several characteristics, such as large scale, diverse predictability and timeliness, the city traffic data falls in the range of definition of Big Data. A Virtual Reality GIS based traffic analysis and visualization system is proposed as a promising and inspiring approach to manage and develop traffic big data. In addition to the basic GIS interaction functions, the proposed system also includes some intelligent visual analysis and forecasting functions. The passenger flow forecasting algorithm is introduced in detail.
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to establish an organic passenger transportation and bring important benefits to urban development [2] .
With the evolution and outward extension of urban spatial structure, the lines of public transportation are continuously expanded and extended; meanwhile, the means of transportation has also been developed in a diversified way. The reasonable planning and design and efficient management of urban passenger terminal are the important link to improve urban public transportation system, solve residents' transfer, and improve the service quality and operation benefits of public transportation [3] .
Nowadays, there is an increasing interest in using Virtual Reality Geographical Information System (VRGIS), which can obtain the landscape geospatial data dynamically, and perform rich visual 3D analysis, calculations, managements based on Geographical Information System (GIS) data [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . As a medium composed of interactive computer simulations that sense the participant's position and actions and replace or augment the feedback to one or more senses, virtual reality gives the feeling of being mentally immersed or present in the simulation (a virtual world) [9] . With several characteristics, such as large scale, diverse predictability and timeliness, traffic data falls in the range of definition of Big Data [10] . In addition to the spatial data integration, new user interfaces for geo-databases is also expected [11] . Therefore, the management and development of traffic big data with virtual reality technology is a promising and inspiring approach.
The urban comprehensive passenger transportation hub is a key node of the urban transportation network. With various forms of traffic flows (for example, rail, bus, taxi, long-distance passenger transportation) connected with the hub and complicated forms of transfer among them, the passenger flow transportation efficiency will affect the whole transportation network. In full consideration of the height of the entire hub, the trend of information technology development and application and other aspects, it is pretty necessary to research the real-time state information of the urban comprehensive passenger transportation hub. First, for the daily management of transportation hub, on one hand, the real-time publication of accessibility of all types of passenger flows plays an important role in improving the hub's service quality and optimizing the whole transportation system; on the other hand, researching the residents' long-term 
System Division
Currently, there is a lack of integrated analysis and visual display of multiple realtime dynamic traffic information, and also the lack of deep research and application 4 examples on this basis. This research takes Shenzhen Futian Comprehensive Transportation Junction as the case, and makes use of continuous multiple real-time dynamic traffic information (currently using taxi data, the database also includes card swiping data of public transport, and long-distance passenger traffic information, etc.)
to monitor out monitoring and analyze the on spatial and temporal distribution of passenger flow under different means of transportation and service capacity of junction from multi-dimensional space-time perspectives such as different period and special period.
Virtual environments have proven to significantly improve public understanding of 3D planning data [14] . To share the information resources of all departments and the dynamic tracking for the geospatial information of population and companies, an integrated information system of social services is constructed. The use of virtual reality as visual means has changed the traditional image of the city [15] .
3D visualization of city building is to take inventory and display various types of object data management and resource data within the community area which is socalled virtual community [16] , thus helping the social service agencies grasp the work base with the support of holographic foundation library, such as population and companies, houses, events and urban component and other factors. Based on rich Internet application(RIA) technology [17] , holographic data query for every household of the specific community can be achieved respectively by building 3D virtual house and associating it with relevant data.
The geographic statistical analysis is to assist management decision-making and conduct data analysis. 2D statistical analysis visualization is overlapped with a white background on 3D virtual reality environment, since it's more intuitive and a cognitively less demanding display system, which lessens the cognitive workload of the user [18] . The innovations this work include, real-time dynamic comprehensive transportation data mining, 3D GIS analysis and release as for transportation junction; comprehensive assessment on service scope of junction by analyzing the long-term dynamic traffic data; comprehensive analysis on actual travel time and then comprehensive assessment on service capacity of public transportation (accessibility and reliability).
Generally, the system can be divided into seven modules, respectively common tool module, real-time traffic status module, dynamic traffic circle module, Origin and Destination (OD)analysis module, passenger flow forecasting module, statistical analysis module and bus transfer module, as shown in Figure 1 . The proposed system is based on WebVRGIS [19] and WebVR engine [20] .
Basic functions: Switch the mouse into the dragging mode and realize the dragging of 3D earth in any direction according to the mouse's moving direction; then, click to recover. Apart from map magnification and diminishing to display operations, it is also feasible to realize the flight of the systematic map to the panorama location displaying the map of Shenzhen through the panoramic function. The operating ways of map sliding and rotating are also provided. The compass function can indicate the current direction; if you click the compass button, the map will automatically calibrate its direction to the due north direction upwards.
To state the property of road condition, text, picture or video labels can be added on the surface or above the terrain. Besides, 2D lines, 2D faces, 3D models and vector data can also be added on the land surface. The bus transfer function is based on the bus route data in Shenzhen City and combines the bus transfer algorithm. The bus transfer query and three-dimensional transfer functions are provided. By entering the original station and terminal station and clicking the Query button, the list will show the bus number to be taken; by clicking the More button, the detailed transfer route will be displayed; by clicking the transfer route, the system will display, on the 3D map, all the stations and the transfer stations where the bus will pass by will appear, as shown in Figure 6 .
Spatial Distribution and Forecast of Taxi Passenger Flow
The taxi passenger flow distribution can directly reflect the condition of ground transportation system of a city at most, so it is a fast and effective way to solve the complicated urban transportation problem by using the spatial and temporal distribution of taxi passenger flow. OD spatial and temporal distribution, which is used to describe the distribution of transportation volumes among all regions of a city and takes the traffic In this research the traffic zones are divided based on the distribution of road networks at all levels in Shenzhen, an OD matrix calculation is conducted according to the taxi probe vehicle GPS data of Shenzhen to offer the OD spatial and temporal distribution of the taxies with passengers and deduce the OD spatial and temporal distribution about transportations between the city and Futian Transportation Hub.
Analysis on Taxi Passenger Flow Volume
The data used in this forecast mainly include the real-time GPS data of vehicle.
The original data sheet mainly saves the data gathered by the GPS terminal installed in the taxi, including license plate number, time point of data collection, longitude, latitude, vehicle state, vehicle speed, driving direction, empty and load state, etc. Due 9 to the huge data volume every day, in consideration of such aspects as shortening the data query time and improving the overall operational performance, we have sorted the original data.
The following statistics in Figure 7 indicate the day-by-day variation in the number of taxies entering and exiting from the station. that the main crowd served may be the long-distance passenger crowd; they start off in the morning and come back in the evening by taking the long-distance bus.
Spatial Distribution of Taxi Passenger Flow
By adopting the regression forecast model, our research forecasts the passenger flow of taxi. While predicting the passenger flow, there possibly many independent variables affecting the result of dependent variable (passenger flow). As a matter of fact, it is only permitted to find out some independent variables having important influence on the dependent variable, but neglect other independent variables. In concrete application, it needs to screen out some major independent variables that may affect the result of dependent variable, such a screening progress will apply the variance analysis theory. In statistics, condition controlled in the experiment is factor. The state of factor is processing or level. According to the experimental result is affected by one or several factors, it can be divided into single-factor experiment and multi-factor experiment. The sample of passenger flow varies at different stages every day. Therefore, it can be concluded that date and time frame are two of many variable factors affecting the passenger flow. By carrying out two-factor analysis of variance, it can get that whether these two factors are important one affecting the passenger flow, further to consider them as input variables in the subsequent predictive analysis. 
Taxi passenger flow forecast
The passenger flow forecast refers to the index reflecting the demand characteristics of traffic passenger flow by forecasting the cross sectional flow of urban transport lines within certain period and inter-station OD. Upon planning the traffic network, the passenger flow analysis result of different traffic network schemes is the main content based on which the line network is selected.
People's travel demand is the unity of randomness and regularity [21] , and it is reflected in large quantity of statistical data. Therefore, it is difficult to accurately forecast the passenger flow in one day; however, the forecast can be made within certain confidence, which is also the starting point of forecasting. 
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There are many kinds of traffic passenger flow forecast models, and the common models include regression forecast model and time series prediction model [22] [23] .
In the observation period of this research, the passenger flow shows strong regularity and stability without long-term change trend; therefore, regression forecasting model is employed in this paper to forecast the passenger flow. While we forecast the passenger flow, there may be many independent variables influencing the result of dependent variable (passenger flow), but the actual situation is that it is only allowed to find out several independent variables which have important influence on the dependent variable and ignore other independent variables. In specific application, it is required to screen out some main independent variables which influence the result of dependent variable for research and analysis, and the analysis of variance theory is applied in this screen-out process.
The analysis of variance is a kind of statistical analysis method in which the analysis and processing is made for significance of difference in mean values of some sets of experimental data. The passenger flow samples are different in different periods everyday; therefore, it is able to know that the date and period are 2 variables which influence passenger flow; through dual-factor analysis of variance, it is able to determine whether these two factors are important factors which influence passenger flow and then regard them as input variables in later forecasting analysis if so.
Due to difference in inbound and outbound passenger flow, this research carries out forecasting modeling and model validation on inbound and outbound passenger flow respectively.
For outbound traffic, predictive modeling and model validation contain the following steps:
1. Outbound traffics of twenty-six days with normal data at each time period from August to October are selected as modeling samples.
2. This study divides time period into 12 parts, and makes time period variable become a categorical independent variable with 12 types, and thus 11 dependent variables are generated, as follows: As can be known from Table 3 , the mean error of predictive model of taxi outbound traffics at different time periods is 23.46%, and thus this model has good validation effects.
Conclusion
In that the overall reliability is high, and there is only poor reliability at the peak travel time at Huaqiang North station and Bao'an center station; as for some business centers and hot working area, there is poor reliability at the peak travel time; as for places with strong entertainment such as Overseas Chinese Town and Honey Lake, there is a poor reliability at travel time in holidays.
In addition, the 3D case of Shenzhen proves that 3D city visualization and analysis system is a useful tool for the social service agencies and citizens for browsing and analyzing city big data directly, and is agreed upon as being both immediately useful and generally extensible for future applications.
Future Work
Through long-term monitoring and analysis, the long-term passenger flow forecast is established under the condition of combing with economic development and urban planning. Our future analysis will be made on population travel behavior, taxi route, degree of influence on public bus, and road travelling speed under special weather conditions (such as rainstorm, typhoon, and heavy fog). The deeper data mining will be made, such as emergency evacuation aided decision support, monitoring and forecasting on large-scale group event, assisting crowd and vehicle evacuation under emergency. In addition to city, ocean data will be integrated into the proposed sys- are considered to be integrated in our future work.
